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A study has been conducted using a LM Digital  Powered Descent Simulation 
Program to determine the magnitude of l a t e r a l  velocity error which can 
be tolerated by the LM descent guidance system, The large la te ra l  velo- 
c i t y  errors studied are not  veloci t ies  whhh are anticipated but ra ther  
a re  veloci t ies  which, if encountered, may affect the functioning of the 
landing radar updating of the guidance and navigation process, 
showed tkt a satisfactory descent was obtained fo r  a lateral  velocity 
error  0.f 200 ft /sec even though radar da$ dropped out  fo r  12 seconds 
after the second update because of the resul t ing p i l o t  ro l l  angle of 
nearly 50’. The 
study also revealed t h a t  landing s i t e  v i s i b i l i t y  f o r  lateral velocity 
errors  as large as 100 ft /sec closely approximated the nominal descent 
v i s ib i l i ty ,  
The study 
For a 159 f t /sec error,  no radar dropout occurred, 
1NTIZI)DUCTION 
The LM lznding radar (LR) uses four beams t o  measure a l t i t ude  and velo- 
c i ty  of the LM w i t h  respect to the  lunar surface ( f ig  1). If the LR is 
functioning properly, a data good discrete  i s  sent t o  the LGC. 
receipt of t h i s  discrete  the u3c accepts radar deta, performs the tests 
l i s t ed  i n  Table I, and weights t h i s  data into the LGC state vector, 
Upon 
The data good condition of the mdar  depends mainly on the incidence 
angles (angle from loca l  ver t ica l )  of the four  beams m d  the ve!-ocity 
magnitude along each beam, 
dating starts near o r  after the higate aim point i n  the  descent, c o u d  
produce a spacecraft r o l l  angle la rgs  eaough to make the .ve lwi ty  bean 
incidence angles exceed the data good boundary thereby causing loss of 
radar data f o r  a period of time, This, i n  turn, could cause the guidance 
to miss t he  logate aim conditions, The objectives of t h i s  study were to 
(1) determine the magnitude of lateral velocity errors that would produce 
a radar data loss  condition, and (2) determine the a b i l i t y  of the guidance 
systems t o  correct lateral  velocity errors, 
A l a t e r a l  velocity error, when velocity up- 
DESCRIPTION OF SIMULATION 
A detailed description of the digital program used i,n t h i s  study is 
contained in the reference. 
character is t ics  of the program have been presented i n  t h i s  report, 
only the most s ignif icant  radar updating 
State Vector Update 
To simulate the redar updating rocess, t& state vectors (SV)  are 
used in the descent program: (1 P the LGC SV corresponds t o  the SV 
which the LGC would calculate if it received data f r o m  the PIPA’S 
only, and (2) t he  actual SV (subscript a )  which differs from the LGC 
computed SV because of accelerometer scale f ac to r  and bias errors, 
IMU misalignment, radar antenna misalignment, and/or i n i t i a l  condition 
emrs a t  ignition. When radar updating begins, the LGC SW is gradually 
updated t o  the actual  SV. 
performed. 
with a maximu.l incidence angle f o r  the current a l t i t u d e  (figures 1 & 2). 
The zero doppler angle (angle between a vector perpendicular to LM 
velocity vector and the mdar beam) is compared w i t h  a minimum zero 
doppler angle of lo0. Beams one, two, and four must pass t h i s  test 
f o r  a l t i t ude  updates and bsams one, two, and three must pass f o r  velo- 
c i t y  updates. 
continlted u n t i l  6 S ~ C  after the test is passed again, 
maximum a l l w a b l e  incidenL*e artgles a r e  functions of both a l t i t ude  and 
velocity, the maximum all-wable incidence angles used in this prograrz 
were assumed to  be deyier~c’fit on a l t i t ude  only. 
Before updating occurs a data good t e s t  is 
In  this t e s t  the incidence angle of each beam is compared 
If the datE good test is failed,  the updates are dis- 
Although the 
TEST PROGRAM 
The i n i t i a l  conditions ar i the guidance a h  point targeting used i n  t h i s  
study a re  shown in  Table iI. Runs 1, 2, and 3 were inf t ia l ized  a t  hi- 
gate with the LGC la+,eral velocity zero (? = 0) and w i t h  the ac tua l  
l a t e r a l  velocity (Y ) being detected by d e  LR a t  the start of data 
read. The fourth I-&? tras i n i t i a l i zed  at pericynthion with the LGC and 
actual s t a t e  vectors ident ical  but with an accelerometer bias e m r  i n  
the l a t e r a l  direction whtch produced an LGC lateral velocity e r ror  of ,; ’ 
100 ft/sec a t  higate, Velocity updating s tar ted 16 seconds a f t e r  the 
higate a h  point for ail four runs. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The study resu l t s  a r e  contained i n  plots  of p i l o t  roll angle, v i s i b i l i t y  
angle, incidence angle, and velocity recovery as fumtions of time from 
higate. Also, a table  showing the de l ta  V peml ty  incurred by the  guid- 
ance In correcting the velocity errors  is included. 
Velocity Recovery 
The guidance system was able to make a succefssful landing for +&e range 
of velocity e r rors  considered in t h i s  study, 
the 200 ft/sec error case because of the large r o l l  angle (fig 3) which 
caused t h e  allowable incidence angle t o  be exceeded ( f ig  4 ) .  
of velocity, however, occurred about 12 seconds later and a successflxl 
landing was achieved. 
and LGC veloci t ies  for the radar dropout case is shown in figure 5. 
s i t e  v i s i b i l i t y  actually increased f o r  the error cases considered as can be 
seen i n  figure 60 
4 degree maximum difference between the nominal Vrsibi l i ty  and the  visi- 
b i l i t y  result ing from recovery of a velocity error of 100 ft/sec. 
the recovery from the sore  r e a l i s t i c  case of a 100 t sec e r ror  a t  h i g a h  
caused by y-axis accelerometer bias  of 0.214 ft/sec is not significantly 
different  than that result ing f r o m  the a r t i f i c i a l l y  induced 100 ft /sec 
i n i t i a l  condition error. 
Radar dropout occurred fo r  
Reacquisition 
The velocity recovery time history of the  actual 
Landing 
It is  interest ing to note that  there  is only about a 
F h U g ,  
5' 
Limitations of Radar Model 
The simplified radar model used in  this study is shown i n  f igure 2. 
principal l imitation of this radar model is  the assumption.that the maxi- 
mwn allowable incidence angle is  a function of a l t i t u d e  only, 
this angle is also a t  least a function of the beam velocity (the vehicle 
velocity projected along the radar beam), 
limitation, radar dropouts were calculated f o r  runs 2 and 3 using prelim- 
inary data (maximum allowable incidence angle as a function of velocity 
and a l t i tude)  obtained from a detailed radar math model, The radar drop- 
outs obtained i n  rune 2 and 3 were compared with those obtained using the 
EG23 data. This comparison showed that  the ao-dropout condition of run 2 
would have occurred, However, i n  run 3 the dropout which occurred would 
have been caused by the incidence angle of beam 2, not bean 3, exceeding 
%e maximum allowable incidence angle fo r  beam 2, 
2 of exceeding the maximum incidence angle a t  several other points in the 
trajectory. 
The 
ActuaUy 
To determine the effect  of this 
Also, beam 2 came within 
CONCLUDING RENARKS 
The results of t h i s  studx indicate that the LM guidance system can operate 
sufficiently well in the presence of large in i t ia l  lateral velocity errors 
(up to 200 ft/sec) a t  higate and remove these errors before the  hover aim 
point is reached. Velocity ermrs greater than 25 ft/sec are not antici- 
pated in a n o m 1  descent and, in t h e  event lateral velocity errors of tb 
magnitude used in t h i s  study did occur, the astronaut would be re 
override the alarm triggered by the  LGC data reasonableness test 
to obtain updating of the LGC. 
. 
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TABLE I. - TESTS P~~ BY LGC PRIOR TO 
ACCEPTANCE OF RADAR UF’DATES 
Test 
Phase 
Bltihde 
D a b  
Reasonable 
Data Good 
~ 
IhuctPon of Test 
If I;M is in either tranaltion phase 1 or 3 no 
radar updatee are allowed, 
If 15000 < h I 25000 ft altitude updates are 
allowed. 
If h 15,000 ft a l t i tude  & velocit, ,date8 are 
allowed. 
If IAhl , radar altitude update, 50 ft t 
(.175) (LGC In.aaured altitude) alarm is turned OE 
6 no radar altitude updater allowed. 
date of a veloctby 
(LGC measured 
alarm l e  turned OB and AO radar updater aocrptad 
unleso astronaut overrides slam, 
The LR data good discrete sigdfiss that  tbe radar 
tracldng loopr are looked-on and tracking satis- 
factory. 
If t h i s  discrete in pnsent ,  the LGC accepts radar 
data f r o m  the LR. 
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Figure 1, - Zero Doppler and Incidence Anglea 
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Limit Criteria of Radar Angles 
1, a c h  radar veloci%y bean must 
have I A  < M I .  
2. EZPch radar velocity bean must 
have Z D > I O ~ .  
3. The alt!meter beam m u P t  have 
IA<MI & velocity beams one & 
two must be good. 
Figure 2. - SFmulated radar m o d 2  
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